
Welcome to December'19 second edition of Insight'15.

Donald Trump might be staring in the face of impeachment charges ahead of the 2020
elections but the state of economy is the king in his re-election bid. The world is preparing
for America’s ugly election and faltering global economy in the coming year.

Here is what to expect from 2020. Hope you enjoy reading the same!

ECONOMIC AND POLITICALECONOMIC AND POLITICAL
The economy is king in Donald Trump’sThe economy is king in Donald Trump’s
re-election bidre-election bid

Early in 2018, Republicans in Washington ran
an experiment: after passing a tax cut, they
poured additional government spending into
an economy that didn’t seem to need it.
Democrats gave them the votes to do it. Most
macroeconomists expected new jobs but also
higher inflation.
The jobs came. The inflation did not. The
experiment worked. In 2020, Republicans
plan to repeat it, this time without the tax
cut. They will shower money on to a hot
economy. Democrats, again, have already
helped them. US president Donald Trump will
face many obstacles to his re-election next
year. The economy will not be one of them.
Click Here Click Here for more information.

Buckle up for America’s ugly election andBuckle up for America’s ugly election and
faltering global economyfaltering global economy

TWO SUBJECTS will hog headlines around the
world in 2020: America’s presidential-
election campaign and the weakness of the
global economy. Both will induce anxiety and
each will influence the other. Many elements
of the election remain uncertain, from the
impact of the impeachment trial that is all
but certain to precede the head-to-head

TRADETRADE
The ceasefire in the trade war betweenThe ceasefire in the trade war between
America and China is fragileAmerica and China is fragile

Robert Lighthizer, the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) said that American
tariffs on around $120bn of Chinese imports
would be reduced from 15% to 7.5%. Fresh
tariffs due on December 15th were cancelled.
In return, he said, China would ramp up
imports of American agricultural products,
manufactured goods, energy products and
services by $200bn over two years.
Negotiators had set targets for various
categories of commodities, so that
agricultural purchases would rise from a
baseline of $24bn in 2017 to at least $40bn
in 2020 and 2021. The exact figures would be
secret to avoid influencing markets. ClickClick
herehere  for more information.

House Passes North American Trade PactHouse Passes North American Trade Pact
With Bipartisan SupportWith Bipartisan Support

The House of Representatives approved
President Trump’s amended North American
trade pact on Thursday, 19 December’19. The
House approved legislation to implement
t h e U.S. Mexico Canada Agreement, or
USMCA, by a 385 to 41 vote, with 193
Democrats and 192 Republicans backing the
pact.



presidential battle, to who will be the
Democratic nominee to challenge President
Donald Trump. But there seems little doubt
that the tenor of the 2020 campaign will be
uglier than any in modern American history.
Click hereClick here for more information.

US warns Boris Johnson over Huawei risksUS warns Boris Johnson over Huawei risks
to UK citizens’ secretsto UK citizens’ secrets

The Trump administration has stepped up its
warnings over the dangers of allowing Huawei
equipment into 5G networks, as major
European markets near their decisions on how
to proceed. The Chinese tech giant will “steal
wholesale state secrets, Trump’s National
Security Adviser Robert O’Brien told
the Financial Times, “It is somewhat shocking
to us that folks in the U.K. would look at
Huawei as some sort of a commercial
decision. 5G is a national security decision.”
In a twist to the usual warnings, O’Brien also
cautioned that there was an implicit threat to
citizen data from Huawei’s inclusion in next-
generation networks. China would be able to
“micro-target” individuals by gaining access
to medical data transmitted over its networks.
Click hereClick here  for more information.

China’s $1.3tn global spending spree willChina’s $1.3tn global spending spree will
collapse, says US top official collapse, says US top official 

A top US development finance official has
warned that China's $1.3tn global spending
spree on infrastructure is destined to
collapse, shattering some emerging market
economies.
Adam Boehler, the chief executive of the US
International Development Finance
Corporation, told the Financial Times that
China’s international investments were “100
per cent” like a house of cards because of
“debt overload, poor infrastructure, bribes
[and] lack of transparency”.

USMCA seeks to update the original 1994
Nafta by accounting for electronic commerce
and revising the rules for the auto trade. But
the deal’s broad political appeal stems from
measures to place limits on the interests of
U.S. multinationals, to hold Mexican labor to
higher standards, and to make domestic U.S.
manufacturing more competitive. USMCA even
includes provisions allowing for the free
formation of unions in Mexico. Click hereClick here  for
more information.

OIL & GASOIL & GAS
US base oil markets face firm costs;US base oil markets face firm costs;
export demand expected strong into '20export demand expected strong into '20

Heading into January, US base oil markets
face competing pressures of firm costs
against continued oversupply, while export
markets remain key for US suppliers in
mitigating length. Upstream strength offset
base oil supply length in US markets as crude
futures have exceeded $60/bbl on the back
of trade optimism between the US and China
and OPEC’s supply cut agreement.
While total US exports are down by 1%
through October, the latest month for which
data are available, strong gains were recorded
in volumes to Mexico and Brazil, both up by
27%, according to the ICIS Supply and
Demand Database. Click hereClick here  for more
information.

REGULATORYREGULATORY
US EPA finalizes list of 20 high-priorityUS EPA finalizes list of 20 high-priority
chemicalschemicals

The US Environmental Protection Agency has
finalized the list of the next 20 high-priority
chemicals that will undergo evaluation
under the Toxic Substances Control Act. The
agency will determine over the next 3 years
whether the chemicals pose unreasonable
risks to human health and the environment.
The list contains the same 20 high-priority
chemicals that the EPA proposed in March,
this year. They include: seven chlorinated
solvents, six phthalates, four flame
retardants, formaldehyde, a fragrance
additive, and 1, 3-butadiene, which is used
to make polymers.
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